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ENTERED IN THE DEER LODGE, MONTANA,
PoIoTOFFICE FOn TRANssBhssION AS SECOND
CLASS MAIL MATTIr.

CARTan's majority now foota up over
5,000, and the official count will not mate-
rially change the figures.

VITn Mantle conceded (be Speakership of
the House, and Dr. C. K. Cole chosen Presi-
dent of the Council, won't the presiding
officers of the next Legislature be a kind of
Damon and Pythias pair P?

THE Associated Press seems to have "fish-
ing" on the brain. Whenever President
Cleveland indulged in that recreation it was
deemed necessasy to telegraph the result if
it was only a six-ounce trout. Now it has
started in on Harrison, who caught a few
bass the other day in a stream near home.
Is this Idiocy going to prevail through an-
other administration P

Mn. CLARK, and Delegate Toole, and Mr.
Peck, of the Woolgrower, have been inter-
viewed by St. Paul papers in relation to the
"why" of the recent result of the Montana
election. Marcos Daly stripped the question I
of all useless verbiage and correctly an-
swered the inquiry to the Mfining Journal by
saying: "Montana is Republiean, my boy."
Anything beyond that is a side Imue asid re-
lates only to greater or lesser majorities.

THERE seems to be no doubt that in the q
storm of last Sunday, shortly after 2 p. m.,
the iron collier steamer Allentown, of Phil- '

adelphia, struck on the seal ledge or the
grampus, directly outside the port of Cohas.-
set, Mass., and went down with all on board.
She was heard to signal distress with r
her whistle at that hour, but the weather P
was so thick nothing could be seen, and her a
wreckage coming ashore tells too well her
fate. t

I
The NEW NOTrr-WEST says that Mr. Car- f

ter will advocate division and that he will
come in for something better, should his
services as Delegate terminate before the
expiration of his terna, through the instru- 5
mentality of division. We hope that he will p
advocate it, but we fear he will not. Mr.
Carter, as Delegate, is acceptable in the eyes
of the Helena ex-ofiee holders and State's h
politllcans; but when he wishes to ascend I
higher they will draw the line.-Bozenan I
Chronicle.

The Chronicle misinterprets us, or there a
has been a misprint. We spoke of the b
"division of Dakota," not of Montana; and
of Mr. Carter's urging the "admission" of 14
Montana. .

THE Billings Gazette of Nov. 22 says there d
is now scarcely any probability of the Rocky t]
Fork Railroad Company completing their c
road within the period provided by the com- o
pany's charter. Ex-Governor Hauser pre-
sented the matter to Northern Paclic men
and it was thought until a day or two ago
that arrangements would be made for going
on with the work, but these hones seem now
dispelled. The Gazette expresses its regret
at the failure to complete the road and open b
the Rocky Fork coal mines, and deplores the o
fact the more in that thousands of dollars ti
will be lost by the poorer classes in that P
vicinity. t

n
Through misinformation we stated last d

week that Alex. Mayhew had beaten W. H. sa
Clagett for the Council in Idaho. We a
notice from the official returns of Shoshone tI
and Kootenal Counties, that R. Crane was o
the Republican nominee against Mr. May- p
boew, and Mr. Clagett does not seem to have p
been a candidate at all. A gentleman, how- S
ever from the east who heard him speak '
during the campaign, having traveled 59 ei
miles through and over the Coeur d'Alene is
moantains to do so, stated to Mr. O'Bannon, h
that hearing that speech was worth twice S
the travel. The lsilver of Clagett's tongue 81
never depreciates. h

A FEW days ago a dinner was given in h
New York to a large number of Republican
orators of New York and other Eastern
States, the invitation only extending to
those who had been mentioned by the press
as having "held their audiences spell bound."
So, they called themselves, or somebody t
else called them, "'the Republican Spell-
Binders." They have now formed a perma-
nent organiation, elected Chauney M. De.
pew President, Col. Elliott Shepherd, Mrs.
J. Ellen Foster, Chas. Foster, Maj. McKin- tl
ley and Gov. Dillingham, Vies Presidents, 1
and will probably have fun and turtle soup
together annually. Whats the matter with t
Montana being represented? It wouldn't be a
a bad idea for Delegate-elect Carter to
recommend one or more of his eloquent c
"spell.binders" for membership.sa*rc...uuuoa jur usiuluursuBp.

THE editor of the Greenville, S. C., News,
himself satisfied the policy of the Harrison
administration will be conservative, wrote it
would encourage Southern Commercial
Interests if he would make some general as- 1
surance of a conservative course toward the
South. General Harrison replied that be a
was not ready yet to make public utterances
on public questions, but he thought when Is
the surprise and dissapolntment, of some of
the people of the South over the national
result has passed away, they will be surpris. i
ed, as he i, that they should have imputed
to him unfriendliness to the South. The
polleles in legislation advised by the re. 2
publican party, he believes wholesome for 2
the whole country, and if those who, in
their hest, believe with us on these ques.
tions, would set with us, other questions
which give them local concern would set-
tile themselves.

HARRISON ON THE SOUTH.

Anxious for the General Good of the Whole a
American People. H

MEMPHIS, TrNx., Nov. 19.-A few days iei
ago Col. J. W. Jefferson, a prominent busi-
ness man and planter, who commanded a joi
Michigan regtment during the war, wrote to 11
President elect Harrison, asking him to indi. oc
cate, so far as he might properly do so, the
probable policy of his administration to. Cc
wards the South. The following answer Be
was received and was made public yester- M
day: 1s1

1•DIANAPOLI8, IND., Nov. 14.-To. Col..J. W. Jefferson: My Dear Sir: Your kind stletter of Nov. 9 has been received, and I amglad to know that the result of the election
brought atisfaction to an army comrade liv-ing in the South. I notice what you sayabout the situation there, and mnure youthat I appreciate it gravely and have the ofmost sincere desire to be well informed, bothas to the men and affairs in the South. I do
most sincerely desire to promote the general the
good of our whole people, without reference seeto State lines, and I shall be glad to have the serfriendly advice and co-operation of the law- Kr
abiding and conservative people of all theStates. Yours truly, It

BEaJAxIN HARaISON. wit
nui

- Death of Gen. Sherman's Wife. be.
Nuw YonK, Nov. 28.-Mrs. General wil

William T. Sherman died at 10 o'clock, Th
this morning, at her residence, 75 West wh
Seventy-first street. Mrs. Sherman slept to
quietly during short periods, last night, but tor
at 8 o'clock, this morning, It become ap- ace
parent that she could live but a few hours. Tb
General Sherman was notified; he and the be
childrena, who live at home, and sachael, is f
Lizzsle and Teenmseb, were at the bed side for
when Mrs. Sherman breathed her last. The Gel
body will be sent to St. Louis for interment, Jer
Saturday afternoon. Art

PBOPOUGD CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES

emDe rt~rpapers and those of the lade-
pendeds type, whose Inflenee is almot
Sinvariably thrown in favor of Democracy,
are now generally advocating the extension
of the Presidential term to six years or
more and limitation to one term. A msa- I
ber of them also advocate the abolitido of I
the Electoral College with the systel of-
choosing Electors by States, sad substitut-
ing therefor a direct vote by the people for
President. The business depression, tihe
vast amount of time and nmoney consumed
by the people during Presidential eam-
paigns, and the tension on governmental

stability, are cited as strong reasons for less
frequent Presidential elections, while the
subordinatiob of the public service and pub-
lie interests to the ambitions of a Presiden-
tial candidate to succeed himself, of which
we have had a vivid exemplification by I
President Cleveland, are considerations of i
some moment bearing on the question of I
eligibility to re-election. The desire for a
second term seems to grow Irresistibly on a
many Presidents-Jackson, and we believe, I
Lincoln, as well as Cleveland, being among I
those who had declared against being a can- I
didate for a second term, and yet subse- t
quently aspiring thereto. Whether for an
endorsement of their policy, or love of the I
place, or desire to carry through measures t
in progress, is Immaterial-it seems to be a
prevailing desire and one that can only be I
suppressed by an amendment to the consti- i
tution limiting incumbency to one term, and
extending the duration of that term if so I
desired. As a sequence of this the terms of
all appointees of the President would nat- f
urally be extended to six years, and the a
question arises if we would not be drifting I
away from the fundamental idea of govern- 1
ment by the people and a frequent judgment I
by them upon the acts of those they have t
directly and indirectly placed in power, to- t
ward life tenures and irresponsibility to the a
really sovereign power which is in the peo- i
ple, and to whom their servants should r
account. Six years is too long for bad ad- c
ministration: four years of good adminis- I
tration may well be endorsed and extended. I
But the days of accounting should not be too I
far separated. It is true there is extreme t:
tension during a Presidential canvass, but s
Mr. Depew's allegation that business was a
materially interrupted this season is dis- a
proven by Bradstreet & Co., whose commer- p
cial information is superior to his. If there a
had not been a Presidential election for two t

years more, there is a fair probability the g
Mills bill would have passed within that Ia
time, and that the Territories, because they o
are Republican, would have been excluded o
beyond that time. Frequent elections have a
their evils; but are they as great as lurk in b
long terms? They cost vast sums, but it C
merely changes hands-is generally handed a
down by those who have plenty to be dis- c
tributed, and distributed honestly, in edu- ti
cating the people through publications and a
orators, using up "tin plates" for torches, n
and various other industries too numerous C
to mention. It may be the six-year-one-
term idea will prevail; but the argument is
not all on that side by any means.

so

As to the question of Presidential election
by popular vote, there are equally potent
objections. While this is a government "of at
the people, by the people, and for the peo- P
ple," it must be remembered that this is a
Union of States; that by the tenth amend-
ment to the constitution "the powers not
delegated to the United States by the con- .l
stitution, nor prohibited by it to the States,
are reserved to the States respectively, or to P
the people;" that the President is "President F
of the United States," and that one of the
powers vested in the several States is to ap- ,
point electors, who, as representatives of the d
State, vote for President and Vice President.
To elect direct by the popular vote of the d
entire country would be subversion of the Ic
intent of the constitution, which is to elect
him by States as Presi lent of the United
States, and departure from which would de-
stroy the theory upon which the government R
is established. It has so fallen, on more
than one occasion, that the President elected tc
by the States did not have a majority of the
popular vote of the United States, but to
elect him by popular vote he might be Presi-
dent of the people, but not of the United tl
States.

Aside from this, it is an established fact a
that in the South there are many places 1
where the minority by ictimidation or fear,
or by the hopelessness of their minority, t
dare not or do not vote. While the condi
tion of intimidation exists, and where from
the expression and facts relative to the par-
ticipation of colored men in political affairs,
it will yet exist for many years, and where
the Democratic majorities are thereby
almost solid, it is simply preposterous to '
claim that the established and constitutional C
method sbould be broken down and the S
President be elected by popular vote.

.. . . ..____ _
President be elected by popular vote. q

8

n POLITICAL NOTES.
It- 

.al Florida's official plurality for Cleveland is
*. 12,004.

e Barvey's plurality for Governor in Indi-e ana is 2,200.

s Fifer's plurality for Governor in Illinois r

n is 12,532. Harrison's plurality is 21,881. it
rl We have paid up all of our election bets, f"

- and will have to eat buzzard on Thanke-

d giving day.-Mew Idea.l

e In Michigan, Harrison has a plurality of A
.22,966 in a total vote of 475,260. Fisk got

r 20,942 votes In the State.n The Boston Bulletin poetizes as follows: si

. "Two giddy girls we shall soon forget,g Campaign Lize and Election Bet."

Joseph, Democratic candidate for Dele- T
gate in New Mexico has a majority of 1730. a
The Legislature Is two-thirds Republican. tl

The city of St. Louis 4ailed to elect even sle a Democratic Constable (t the last election. di

How is that for old Misscuri ?-Avant Cour- tl
ier. Id

South Carolinas official Democratic ma- ta jority is 562,058. The vote has decreasedT
11,932 in the past four years, and the Dem. it
ocratic majority has inncrased 4,054. ei

The official vote of Cs lifornla shows the
Congressional represent •ion will stand four
R Bepublicans to two Dem crats. Dr. Haven,

ikep., defeated Thompson, Dem., in the
1st. District. i

"ARBBITER RECHTS S HUTZ VBREIN."

Take That and Put u Your Money."

CacAoo, Nov. 23.-A i anarchist circular
of the style made famili r by Persons and
Spies was well distribuled to-day through J
the saloons of the west and northwestern
sections of the city. A tr asking for sub-
scriptions to defend the su posed dynamiters, C
Kroneck, Chleboun and evick, whose trial Br
is to begin Monday, the eci cular says: "Not- buwithstanding it (the law has murdered a
number of our brethren this capitalistic re
beast thirsts for more blh d and apparently- w
will not be satilsfied until it gets it. The
The workingmen of Ch cago cannot tell tn
what will happen. Any sy they are liable Ho
to be taken away from th Ir breakfast table, H
torn from their families I eked up in jail on
account ot a trivial compi nt from capital." ho
The paper goes on to say that capital must
be crushed, and claims the only way to do It
is for the workingmen to organize and light allfor their rights. The sire lar is printed in
German and Bohemian, a d signed by Fritz wilJerthean on behalf of the newly organized oti
Arbeiter Rechts Sehutz V rein. Bli

81 GENERAL PALr•r AND TEE G. A. R.

e- General Palmer, Democrat, -ho ranat against Private Fifer, Republican, for Gov-
y, ernor of Illinois, and was defeated, has
m withdrawn from the Grand Army of the Re.
or public, because he believes the members of
a. that order voted against him and for his
of opponent, or as he would construe it, they,
of as Grand Army men, threw their inlaence

. agaIlnst him asa Democrat, and in favor of
r Fifer, who is a Republican, This is as
Me strong as he can possibly put it. Now, every
id Grand Army man knows that politics, or the

a- disOnesion of them, are absolutely exclud-
al ed from the Post Room; that any member
a would be court martialed and expelled from

to any Post in the United States for raising or
b- discussing any political questions therein, or
s- giving a partizan bias to any proceedings or

h actions of the Post. But any man is moremy than foolish if he believes a Grand Army
sf man will waive his political rights personally

)f because he is a member of the order. Re-

a publicans do not ask Democrats to do that,
n nor do Democrats expect Republicans to doa, it. As Comrades of the Grand Army they

g put polities aside. As individuals, if anya- men outside the Post room, and aside from
i- their fraternal relations, in America have a

a right to vote and talk and work for their

ie favorite candidate, they are those who servedis to preserve the Union, and the 21st of Dee-

a ember will be the longest day in the year,
e when they, of any political belief, yield that
I. right. The veterans were Indignant at
d Cleveland for vetoing meritorious" pension

o bills, which a Democratic House and a Re-
,f publican Senate had passed, and especially

I- for the insulting terms in which be phrased

e many of his messages. It is not unlikely,g many of them who never cast a Republican

i- vote before, cast one November 6th, for
it Benj. Harrison, who didn't send a substitute
e to the war, but went himself. That was

-their right and privilege. It is not improb-e able many of them voted for Private Fifer

i- in preference to General Palmer, for there is-I no distinction made in the G. A. R., on ac-

-count of former rank. There may be more
t- Republicans that Democrats in the order.

I. But Comrade Palmer and Comrade Fifer
o were treated with absolute impartiality by
e the G. A. R., as an orgnization, and the for-

t mer knows it. The Masons, Odd Fellows,
a and the hundred and one other Fraternal

and Benevolent organizations are not less
partizan than the G. A. R. If persons fora any particular'bellef or objection see proper

3 to not join any Fraternal or Benovelent or-a ganization to which they are eligible, that
t is their affair. If any Union veteran, hon-
' orably discharged, sees proper to remain 1

I outside the G. A. R., that is his privelage,

D although those who would be glad to call Ia him Comrade will regret it. But when

t Comrades are defeated for office, especially 1
I when defeated by another Comrade, it is

certainly a great wrong to misstate the facts
to the injury of the order, although theI withdrawal of Comrade Palmer will have

no more significance than that of any other
5 Comrade.

YELLOW FEVER ON THE BOSTON.

Yellow Jack Breaks Up a Diplomatic Visit by I
a Man of War. 5

SNw YORK, Nov. 24.-The United States
f steamer, Boston, last reported at Port an 4
Prince, Hayti, where she was sent when the c
Haytien government seized the American I
steamer, Haytien Republic, reached New
York this morning and anchored at quaran- t
tine t

Commander Rampel reports that he left
Port an Prince Nov. 16. Surgeon Simon,
Frank Thomas, seaman, and Chas. Mitchell, a
an ordinary seaman, were sick on board. c
John J. Kelley and E. J. Trapp, apprentices, a
died Nov. 20. November 21 John Uselman,
marine, died, followed the next day by the

death of John Retzel, another marine. Yel-
low fever is supposed to be the cause. The n
steamer carries 356 men.

The officers of the Boston decline to make

any statement regarding the steamer Haytien I
Republic, recently seized by the Haytien t1
authorities. They say the matter will have v
to be settled by the authorities at Washing- 3
ton, ti

In relation to the Haytien Republic mat- fm
ter, from a chat with one of the officers of g
the steamer Boston, it seems the steamer
Haytien Republic was captured while com- tm
ing out of the harbor of St. Marie, for try-
ing to raise the blockade, by the Haytien tm
man of war, De Saline. Captain Ramsay, of 1
the Boston, had several interviews and ihter-
ceded with the President of Hayti, who re-
fused to release the steamer, and the matter n
was referred to the Secretary of State at
SWashington for final action.

WAsHIN•TON, Nov. 24.-The navy de-
partment to-day received a telegram from
Captain Ramsay, commanded the United a
States steamer, Boston, which arrived at
quarantine, New York harbor, this morning, 1

stating the vessel had yellow fever aboard. t
The Boston had been at Port au Prince, '
Hayti, on a diplomatle mission, but left on
the 15th, when the fever appeared. There
has been no new case on board since the 19lh
inst. No information of a late date from a
Hayti regarding the disposition of the seized I
American vessel, Haytien Republic, has been ri
received at the Department of State, and it g
is presumed the Boston bears dispatches u
from the United States Consul.

Is

from the United States Consul.

HOW HAVE THE MIGHTY FALLEN.

f An Ex-Chief Justice of Utah Drops Dead in a
t Grog Shop.

CHICAGO, Iii., Nov. 27.--Io a dingy grog
shop, 93 south Desplalnes street, a man drop-
ped dead early the other evening. He ap- 1

peared to be more than 70 years old.
" Though dissipation had made his counte.
nance anything but pleasant to look upon,
the massive frame and clear cut features
showed him to be a man of more than or-
dinary birth and breeding. In bis pockets
the police found papers which led to his
identity. He was W. W. Drummond, once
the Supreme Judge of the territory of Utah.
The dead man was a Virginian by birth, and
in 1853 was appointed to the highest judi-
cial rposition in the territory of Utah by
President Pierce. He was then compara-
tively a young man, and, although having
an interesting family, fell In with a dissolute
woman named Pleasant Edgerton. This
woman was the cause of his ruin, and for
the last six years he has been a drunken
pauper, living in the saloons on the West
Side.

The Kentucky Senatorship.
CHIcAoo, Nov. 26.-The Times's Louis- *

ville, Ky.: The next Kentucky legislature '

will be called upon to elect a successor to
J. C. 8. Blackburn, in the United States. ti
Senate. Among the contestants for the office c
are Senator Blackburn, Speaker Carlisle, a
Congressman McCleary, Ex-Congressman j'
Brown, and Gov. Bueckner. Senator Black- G
burn has possibly the advantage. He is in t
possession, which is a powerful lever towards t
re-election. His following is already orga-
nised and he has made himself popular with
the people. Carlisle has no money to spend
and is not the politician that Blackburn is.
He is altogether of a different type but his
great ability and National reputation for h
honesty and firmness has given him a deep
hold upon the people. If he wants to be o
Senator and will say so it does not seem
likely that Blackburn can defeat him with at
all his arts and all his powerful friends.
Moreover if he enters the race bis candidacy
will mean possibly the withdrawal of the
other men with the possible exception of n
Blackburn. o t

' NEWS NOTES' AND MENTION.

ran= Mtt W.a Mde1, who ims writaoa io
I verees ontof which the boys have Lids
as good deal o fun,t is proving in vemslfea:

Re tion. The fres of genIus are sponta•eonsj
a of but those of talent require fanning. M•tt b I

his Induatrious sad the embers ire glowin g•bey, more steadily of late.

snce .

r f The return of Gen. N. P. Banks to the

as National House of Representatives will be a
the notable festure of the next Congress. We
ad. remember him well, when he was pSpeider
iber thirty years ago. He was one of the iest i

presiding oficers in the country, and it Is
Sor said that no decision of bbhis as Speaker was
i or ever overruled by the House. He has thrice I

or been Governor of the old Bay State, and hassore spent forty years in public service, Inelud-

ing his active duty in the army. He was 1
elected by a good majority over Col. HIg-

Re- ginson, free trader, mugwump, woman suf-
hat fragist and impracticable reformer, and at t

Sdo the age of seventy-two be will return to the I

hey House, where he will be one of the proml.

any neat figures on the Republican side of that
rom body.-Burlirgton Free Press.

heir Maguire's new Opera House at Butte will 1

ved have seven exits-five from the body of the
)ec- house and two from the stage. It is not

ear, known that any other theatre in Amerie, I
that however large, is so well provided. It is a

at very commendable precaution. If people t
lion know they can get out if they want to, they

Re- are not in such haste to go-and it is in theally haste and hurry they rush over each ot
ised trampling and maiming the weaker sad n

blocking the exit so that others burn. We -,
an saw a fire in the theatre in Virginia City, a

for score of years ago, where mauny of the audit-
ute ors in front remained at their seats until all t

was next to the door had gone out, and the fire
ob- was running in the ceiling; but this does
fifer not happen often. If some kind of a mag. ]

e is netic appliance could be devised by mana-

gers so that those next the doors could be

ore released first, and made to get out of the
der. way, while the remainder were released in

ifer order, there would be no loss of life in
by opera house fires, but in the absence of such

ror- contrivance, Maguire's seven exits seems to s

we be a substitute even better than the mag, I

nal netic scheme. t

less
for A RAGING STORM s

Destroys Several Vessels, Many Lives and a
or- Vast Amount of Property. cbat -son- LONG BRANCH, Nov. 26.-Cottages have

an been undermined and carried out to sea
ge, pieeemeal; during this storm cottages and b
all bulkheads have been torn away and the
ben lawns of the summer houses of the wealthyilly New Yorkers have been swept into the

is ocean. The loss is from $150,000 to $800,- .icts 000.

the Every bulkhead from Long Branch toaye Seabright has been torn out or badly dam- a
her aged. The beach from Sandy Hook to Bar- e

negat bay is
COVERED WITH DEBRIS AND WRECKAGE. o

At Long Branch the ocean pier was damaged ii
by by heavy timbers bhurled against it by the ti

surf. The bluff at Long Branch has been I

heavily cut out in places. tirtes At Deal Beach the life-saving station iid in i

au danger. Nearly all the cottagers lose theirthe clothing and many of them the summer ti

:an houses they had erected on the bluffs. .

ew CAPE MAY, N. J., Nov. 26.-The seas are w
an. beating heavily against the new bulkhead of s1

the new Mount Vernon tract. 6
SPRAY IS FLYING HIGHER

on, 
t1

ell, over the board walk at the lower end of the S
rd. city thin has ever been known. The Iron

!es, ocean pier remains yet. Above the city the
an, sea has cut away the beach from ten to fif- ,

he teen feet.

el- The sight is a magnificent one, and is wit-

he nessed by almost the entire population of the
city. a

he The half-way house, just within the city E
len limits, is a complete wreck and lies flat upon gi
len the ground. The board walk, on the Boule- rs
are vard, owned by the city, extending from di

ng. Michigan avenue to Chelsea, is almost en- tc

tirely carried away. The beach is strewn hi
at. for miles with debris. Residents along the ti
of greater part of the avenue were fe

icr COMPELLED TO USE BOATS ri

m- to get away from their flooded homes. H

ary- MANHATTAN BEACH, L. I., Nov. 26.-The
en tempest reached its highest strength here at

1 p. m. to-day, the tide being very high and

the breakers tremendous, with a strong
renortheast wind driving themon. The espla r
er nade, which runs along the whole of the

at Manhattan beach company's property, about
750 feet, was

le-
THROWN HIGH IN THE AIR

ed and destroyed from one end to the other.
at Immediately after the depot, at the west us

,end of the Marine railroad, was swept into G
d. the sea bodily, and in a few minutes more Ci
: fully pa

on ONE-THRID OF THE TRACK OF THE ROAD w

re was also carried away.
th Brighton pavilion was partially carried wi

m away, and it is feared the rest of the build- Gi
ed Ings, as well as what is left of the Marine oc
an railroad and the east end of the depot, will dr

it go at the next high tide if the storm contin- a
es nes. ha

BOSTON, Nov. 26.-The terrible effects of hs
last night's storm have been everywhere he
manifested along the coast to day, althoughmanifested along the coast to day, although

TWO VESSELS WERE WRECKED

on the beach at Hull, and the crews saved by
the volunteer life-saving crew of Hull,
who rendered heroic service, their surf boat
on bringing the last crew in being dashed
upon the rocks and destroyed. Two other
vessels were wrecked at Atlantic Hill, seven
miles down the beach, and a portion of the
crews saved. Other vessels lost part of their
crews. The schooner Edward Norton went
to pieces near Scituate, fifteen of the crew
perishing. The storm at Danvers, Mass.,
was terrific.

MANY SCHOONERS WERE WRECKED ON TEE
COAST

and their crews saved. A vessel also foun-
dered in Lake Huron.

A Bad Case of Stage Fright .

CHIcoao; Nov. 26.-General Cook was in.
duced by the directors of the Sunday School
to address 12,000 street urchins at a Thanks-
giving dinner Sunday afternoon, the subject
of the address to be bis experience with the
Indians. The result was amusing to all but
the noted Indian fighter. Almost before he
knew it the general had a bad case of stage
fright, the little street savages receiving him
with such paralyzing yells and other like
manifestations of develtry extraordinary,
that the subduer of red skins lost his voice
completely and was obliged to retire to his
seat looking as fatigued as though he had
just come back from a six days' fight with
Geronimo. Nevertheless, the dinner was
the greatest success of its kind that ever
took place in Chicago.

O'Connor, the Champian Oarsman of America.

WASHIoNTON, Nov. 24.--William ,1. i
O'Connor, the Canadian oarsman, defeated i,
John Teemer of McKeesport, Pennsylvania, iu
holder of the title of champion oarsman of ii
America, this afternoon in a three mile race q
on the Potomac river, opposite Washington, h
for the Championship of America and sa
stake of $2,500 a side. d

O'Connor rowed in splendid form, and led
from the start to finish, Teemer at no time
being able to overtake him. O'Connor will i
now go to Australia to battle with Searle for h
the Championship of the world. ,

1J TELEGRAMS IN BRIEF.

4 Nuw sIl, Nov. 27.-.:Sngeon Simon of
•, u 'States stemh Boston, died lastlii of yellow tfeer.

BRnmmENov. T.-Hertenuteln, President
of Swltseerlnd, who underwent the ampu-
ation of his right leg last week because of

ge disease of the arterles, i6 dead.
ID]IANAPOLIs, Nov. 28.-Powderly was

re-elected General Mieter Workman this
mornh' gby a nearly unanimous vote.
Morris L. Wheat, of Iowa, was elected Gen-s eral Worthy Foreman.

SNow Yorn, Nov. 27--The Bas ale andtea porter brewers of New York and New Jer-
est say, at a meeting this afternoon, decided to

lock out all their union men and employ
non-union men to-morrow. This is becauses of continued boycott on Stevenson's brewery

ice n this city.
ae Naw YoVR, Nov. 24.-Lord Sackvillerd- West and daushters, Joseph Chamberlain

bas and wife, and Ron. A. 8. Northeote were
among the passengers who sailed in the
steamer La Burgoyne to day. It did not oe-
-car to them that this is the anniversary of

at the day when the British troops evacuatedhe New York.

al.
STORM ECHOES.

Rocmasvtn, New York, Nov. 26.--The
canal is filled here with boats frozen fast.

ill Two Inches of snow has fallen.
he Lawse, Deleware, Nov. 26-Five barkstot and three schbooneri are reported to this

as, point as having been wrecked on the Coast.
S ArLBNY, Nov. 26.-River "travel is en-

Ie tirely suspended. The steamer "City of
Hudson" was beaten into the Catskill creek,
eand is there frozen fast.

CANAwonAzr, N. Y., Nov. 25.-At 7
o'clock to-night the Mohawk Valley was
~ four Inches under the snow and the stormVe was still prevailing. The Erie canal is fill-

,e ad with boats stalled or fearing to move.

it- Lowe BRaacH, Nov. 26.-Cottages haveall been undermined and carried out to sea
ire piecemeal. During this storm the cottage's

bulkheads have been torn away and thelawns of the houses of the wealtby New
19 Yorkers have been swept into the ocean.

a- The lose will be from $150,000 to x300,000.be Every bulkhead from Long Branch to Seabe Branch has been torn out or is badly dam-

aged.

in The Storm in Canada.ob MONTREAL, Nov. 27. -One of the most

to severe stormns of snow and wind known hereg- for years passed over the province and On.

tario Sunday evening and still continues.
The wind at times blew as hard as seventy
miles an hour. The streets and surround
ing country are are covered with snow drifts

a ten feet deep in places, and the most severe
cold prevails. Horse car lines here have
stopped running. Forty-four people wereYe picked up in the streets Sunday night un-

a able to make their way through the storm,
td being either benumbed by the cold or be-

he wildered by the wind.

by The storm was felt more severely on thehe Lower St. Lawrence than anywhere else.

The steamerPomeranian,bound for Liverpool
which was grounded off Sorel, made an at.

to tempt to reace Quebec Sunday. With then- aid of four tugs she got as far as Batiscan,

I eighty-five miles this side of Quebec, where
she anchored for the night. Yesterday not
only the steamship, but the tugs were frozened in solid. The Pomeranian will not get 4
be through this season. She will probably be
an washed ashore on the rocks and become a

total loss. The Allen Steamship Company,in which owns her, will lose over $8300,000.

4ir At Quebec the gale is raging furiously andor the Iron ferry boats that ply between that

point and Point Lewis are caught in ice
re which threatens to crush them. The steam-
of ship Polin, bound from Cape Breton to

Quebec, was seen struggling against the gale
and the ice in the gulf off Fame Point, I
thirty.two miles below, Quebec at daylight.te She suddenly disappeared and has not been
seen or reported since. There are fears that

e she has been lost. She had forty passengers,

a crew of thirty, and a general cargo.

t_ An Aeronaut's Fate.
e COLUMBUS, Ga., Nov. 22.-Twelve thous-

and people witnessed a balloon ascension at
y Exposition Park to day. Prof. F. H. Vande-
n grift made the ascent. When the balloon f
e- reached the altitude of a half a mile it sud. t
i denly burst and began to decend rapidly c

R- to the tround. Vandegrift cat the rope that t

n held the parachute, and for a time it seemed t
e that be would escape death. The parachuate

fell near the center of the Chattaboocbie
river, and Vandegrift was drowned. The
unfortunate man was twenty-five years old.

SHe was born in Virginia and has been in the
Sballoon business for twelve years. He made h

d his first leap with a parachute at Greenfield,
Ohio, three months ago. The body was tSrecovered to-night, completely enmeshed in
the ropes of the balloon. It will be em- 
t balmed and sent to Vandegrif's parents at h
Clinton, Mo.

c
Commander-ln Chief Warner's Views.

Cicaoo, Nov. 27.-Major Warner, theit newly elected Commander-in-Chief of the '

0 G. A. R., arrive[ in Chicago from Kansas
a City, this afternoon. "No, we do not discuss d

polities in the Grand Army," he said in ans- t
wer to a question, "and if any one says so
and is diesatisfied with the order he may ,sSwithdraw." Regarding the intimations of-General Palmer and other prominent Dem- bSocratic members who have decided to with- dl

1 draw from the order, charging it with being ir
Sa political organization, the Commander as

had nothing to say. "Grand Army men reI bhave decided to drop the whole matter," tO

She said. P
.-

he said. p

The "Montana Kid" as a Fighter.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 26.-Dan Agan, h

P the "Montana Kid" and Billy Hennessy of a
Kansas City, fought thirty-two desperate 1
, rounds with skin tight gloves in Leaven- tlI worth, Kansas, Sunday afternoon. The fight

r began in Johnson county, near the Wyan- t
a dotte county line, but the principals and a
J spectators were driven off by the Sheriffs of a

r the two counties and the fight was flnished it
a in Leavenworth county. The fight was ca

given to Hennessy. Both men were badly
, punished. ft

ti
Annihilated. at

PITTrnBUs, Nov. 20-"Dock" Haggerty m
was unloading g!ycerine at Pleasantville, ei
Shenango County, at noon to day. He had U

1,000 pounds of it in a wagon. It exploded c
by some means, and Haggerty was literally fa
annihilated. Parts of hbis two horses were a
found half a mile away. Mrs. Gutschaw, in w
a house in the vicinity, was seriously injured hb
by a side of the house being blown in. w

The Seclusion Broken. G
SAN Francisco, Nov. 24.-The Chinese an

TIues states the first railway in China was w
officially opened on the 9th of November. a'
Eighty-one miles have been completed from (

Tientsin to Lutaid and Tongshan. The line
will be continued to Pekin in one direction
and in time also to southern and northwest- pr
ern China. fa

sel
The Will of Abram Sands. au

sh
Butte Miner, 20th. ed

The will of Abram Sands was tiled for
record with the County Recorder yesterday.
He bequeaths to his wife, Esther Sands, dur-
ing the term of her natural life all the rents,
income, issues and profits of every kind aris- (
ing from all his estate for her use during her ch;
life, charged with the payment of certain be- too
quests and annuities and the support of all an
his unmarried children, and after her de- tha
cease to be divided equally among his chil- thl
dren, share and share alike. He appoints the
his wife Eather, Solomon L. Holzman of pri
Denver, Julius Sands of New York and M. win
B. Appel of Denver his executors. His wife ne:
is appointed guardian of the children during ley
her life, and after her debease, S. Holzman, are
Julius Sands and M. B. Appel. ne

MARINEB PROPULSION.

I A Substitute for the Screw and Paddies.

Naw Your, Nov. 28.--The Secor propel-
lor, "Eureka," will be launched at Polleon's
shibpyard, Brooklyn, to-morrow. The boat

and machinery have been entirely rebuilt.
All indieatioes point to the success of the
a new system of marine propulsion. The

. "Eureka" is 100 feet long. Her bulkhead
divides amidships. The machinery is placed
aft, immediatelyagainst the rudder poet, and

I does not take up more than 12 equare feet.

In Seaor's system propulsion is effected by
direct reation against the external water of

Sgaseonus products of successive explosions of
/ fuel, gas and air issuing from submerged

tubes. The machinery consists of a series
e of heavy steel cylinders, the ends or muzzles

of which are open and are in direct contact
e with the water surrounding the vessel.

These cylinders contain no internal ma-
f chinery whatever, but are filled with air and
inflammable gas or hydro-carbon exploded
by the agency of electricity, and which forces
the vessel forward or backward at will. A
reversal in either direction is effected by
9 opening suitable gate valves at each end of
the cylinder. The continuity of action is
obtained by means of a number of chambers

a from which discharges occur, not simultane-
Soe.sly, but in well-defined rotation. The

electric spark, which causes the combustion,
is generated between two electrodes which
feed and regulate automatically, and are so
arranged in pairs that should an accident
happen to one it is immediately thrown out
of the circuit and automatica.ly replaced by
Sits perfect mate. The current is derived

from its storage battery.

s NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.

Missoula has ordered a steam fire engine,
r to cost $4,000.

Sheriff Hathaway has gone after Godas,
the murderer of Embody.

A ranchman near Billings raised 150 lbs. of
potatoes from one pound planted.

Citizens of Butte desire a Land Office es-
tablished there. Missoula also wants a Landit Office.

e Mrs. Choo Chay, a Chinawoman, has been

adjudged insane at Helena and sent to the
Warm Springs asylum.

y Helena arrested a lot of the Salvation
Army gang there under a city ordinance,
but on trial to jury they were released.
.A. J. Urlin, of Missoula, who was serious-

e ly injured in the Gold Creek disaster, has

sued the N. P. Co. for •50,000 damages.
The daily Helena Record has enlarged to

32 columns, and is cutting its way at the
front of Montana newspapers with energy
and ability.

The supplementary assessment of Helena
is $160,890, making a total of $9,013,960,
which is an increase of one and a quarter
millions over last year.-Record.

The Brownsville, Oregon, woolen mills
will be sold to the highe.t bidder about Dec.
20. The owners cannot agree as to the man-
e agement, and this is the cause for the sale.

t There are suspicions at Livingston that
Daniel Miller was shot and his body thrown
t on the track to conceal the crime of murder.

B The coroner's jury is in session and the re-

mains may be exhumed.
Indian Philip, arrested in Idaho for killing

Rombaner, is in jail in Missoula, held to
await the action of the grand jury. He
alleges another Indian did the killing, but
admits he took Rombaugh's money and val-
i uables.

The $150,000 city sewer bonds were sold
yesterday to the firm of Chas. H. Potter &
Co.. of Cleveland, Ohio, at a premium of
$1,525, J. W. Kinsley, Esq , representing the
firm and doing the bidding for them.-Helena
Record, 25th.

In reply to a query as to the number of
diphtheria cases in this vicinity. Dr. Allen
stated that there were six in all, three of
which were fatal. The disease appears to
be of an unsually malignant form, but indi-
cations are that it will spread no further.-
Phllipsburg Mail, 229.

County Treasurer Kessler, of Silver Bow,
says that he will continue to issue licenses
I for gambling to all who may apply, despite 4

the ordinance recently passed by the Butte
city council. Mr. Kossler says the Legisla. 1
ture alone has the power to prohibit or au- I
thorize gambling games.

Sarah Atherton, better known as "Anty
Fat," a colored resident-of Clore street, died '
November25, at about 5 p.m. Deceased was
about 50 years of age. She was born near I
Richmond, Va., came to Fort Benton in 1879
ana to Helena in 1884, since which time she '
has resided here.-Independent.

At 7:30 o'clock Wednesday evening, of
typhoid fever, P'. R. Young died at his store
on Main street, in Corvallis, aged 73 years.
The deceased was a native of Vermont, and
has long been a resident of Montana. He
was a respected member of our business cir- I
cles, and had many friends in the Bitter I
Root valley.-Nlew Idea.

The Moore hotel. at Granite. i annn i•obe The Moore hotel, at Granite, is soon to zbe undergo a change in management. Mr. t
Moore will go to Deer Lodge to assume the
duties of sheriff of Deer Lodge county,
Messrs. Thomas and James Moore will run a
i the saloon, and it is rumored that their t1 younger brother, Michael, will act as under1Y sheriff for his brother Ed.-Mail.

of Daniel Miller, of Cokedale, was run over a

- by a train, killed and terribly mangled, Sun- II- day night. He had spent the day in Liv-

ig ingston, started home about 10 p. m., and iser supposed to have sat down on the track to

in rest, or, more probably, laid down and went
, to sleep, and was run over by the east-bound

passenger train. He was an industrious and
sober man.

It is reliably stated that Mr. Marcus Daly a
has recently completed the purchase of about m
of a dozen valuable horses for his stock farm in nLe the Bitter Root valley, investing $60,000 in s,
the lot. This is the heaviest single invest- a
ment of the kind in this country. Among p
the flyers are a number of Wilkes and Elec. ti

2 tioneer colts, and Favonia, a famous Ohio cd mare, record 2:12, for which Mr. Daley paid o
)f 815,000. It is stated he also purchased from a

d Mr. Haggin a thoroughbred brood mare at a cu
W cost of $17,000.-Inter-Mountain. ply The saw mill at Bonner was closed down n

for the winter last Friday, the still water in re
the boom having frozen several inches thick, cl
stopping the moving of logs. About three o0
million feet of logs are left in the boom, or h
, enough for a month's run in the spring. As 1s

many more are scattered along the river B
d banks between the boom and the logging ticamps. The planing mill and sash and door qiY factory will be ran all winter, and about fifty ofe men are employed in this branch of the hi

n works. Many of the discharged saw mill to

d bands will go into the logging camps and cc
work until spring.-Missoulian, 21st. d(

Judge Bach, on Monday, sentenced Chas. C
Gordon at Fort Benton, to be hanged Jan- cc

e nary 11th, 1889. Gordon showed no emotion ala whatever and did not appear to realize his
awful doom. Judge Bach was deeply affect- 8a
ed as he pronounced the terrible sentence. ki
The Court room was crowded. Gordon as
murdered J. A. Lavelle at the town of Cho- hi,
tean on the 11th of July last, without any ru
provocation whatever, save an alleged and fo1
fancied insult known only to Gordon him- mi
self. The murder occured hours afterwards
and not in the heat of passion. The evidence on
showed the murder to have been cold-blood- pa
ed and deliberate. the

r sts
From Wanderlick's to Bitter Root. elf

he
Stevensville Tribune, 23d. Hi

Chief Engineers Bogue and Blackford in of
charge of the Union Pacific survey party, of
took a private conveyance from Grantsdale edl
and left for Divide or Wunderllcks, where a l
the new road leaves the Union Pacific to tap age
this valley. They will examine the route as to!
they proceed and make final report. At Va'
present the survey party is in Ross' Hole, but eni
will send one gang of men to Grantedale ase
next week to take up the work down the val- P
ley. From the force of men (over forty) they nes
are working it looks as if they meant busi- edi
ness. Sp

ALL RIGHT !!
HOW'S A. K. & CO., Limtled?

HoHTIMr Y AR ALL RIGHTr'
We intend making a few Presents to our Pa--

trons, in the following manner:

A GRAND GIFT ENTERPRISE.
Every purchaser of FIve DOLLARS worth of mer-

e chandise, FOR CASH, between now and the 15th
day of January, 1889, from any department of our

MAMMOTH INSTITUTION,
will be entitled to a ticket, which is a chance to
get any of the following prizes:

i, FIFST •~PIZE.r One .No. 9 (Range, with reservoir andb warming closet, handsomely decorated, extra heavy

castings, valued at---- -------- --------- --------- 6ooo
SECO.ND T•~RIZE. One Beautiful Heating Stove, or=

a namented with .Nickel and Colored Tiling, base
burner, for wood or coal, valued at ------------. 40 o

THIFR rp(RIZE. One Gentleman's Suit of best Cali-
fornia Clothing, valued at-------------................----- $25 oo

FOU(RTH r•pIZE. One (Decorated Chamber Set, val=
ued at..........--------- --.---------.---... c$;o co

FIFTH rPRIZE. One nice warm (eaver Shawl, La=i dies, valued at---- ............---..-------- ---.... ------------ o
- SIXTH rPR(IZE. Embroidered Table Scarf, very

d pretty and serviceable. .-... .- ...--- $5 -- o
SEVENTH (PRIZE. One set Gent's Cuff ~uttons_. $25jo

EIGHTH rP(IZE. One box of Handkerchiefs, in pan-
oramic box, valued at ----------..--------------. 2 o

NINTH. One painted Cake B1ox, valued at -......... --
TENTH. Ladies' Hand Satchel, valued at....------- $ o

The Duwin will X rke N luin oruesdyg Le' Jll 1,189,
at 8 o'clock, in our Hall over the store, and will be
conducted in the simple way of drawing coupons
of original tickets from a box by some blindfold
child, every fifth ticket drawn taking a prize.

OTTiR OBJECT
in instituting this enterprise is prompted by an in-

- centive purely to advertise and give everybody an
opportunity to investigate our Grand Store, and
convince all of our facilities, and show our

CLEAN FRESH STOCK.

Prizes are now on exhibition, and can be seen
f at any time. Your inspection is respectfully invi-
ted. Prices as usual: LOWEST!!

1o12 t A. KEINSCHMIDT & CO., Limitd.
t

.lien
e of
s to JOHN S. DICKERSON DEAD.
ndi- -er.- One of the Ablest and Most Brilliant of

Montana Journalists gone to Rlest.
low,

nees John S. Dickerson, died in Helena, Thurs-
ipite day of last week. We never had the pleas-
Butte are of meeting or communicating with him

isla. personally, but recognized in his work the
au- best that has ever been done on the Montana

press, and that kindly fraternity which soLnty endeared him to intimates extended to us,

died although a stranger to him, and was fully

was reciprocated. We join sincerely with hisnear personal friends in mourning the loss of one

1879 who stood at the head of the Montana press

she In many of the essential elements of a journ-
alist, and who we believe was worthy in

of every way the following eloquent words by
tore one who knew him well:

are. Helena Record, Nov, 23rd.

and John S. Dickerson died yesterday. Thus,
He sadly and in dreary pain passes from a
dr. world, to him not over bright, and soon, too,
tter alas, from the memory of his fellows, one

who, while he has done as much as any one
Sto man in shaping the destinies and furthering I

Mr. the progress of the community in which he I

the labored, is himself comparatively unknown.
Aly, lways in the busiest of the busy throng,

ran and engaged in a calling which perhaps more 1ieir than any other, needs a devoted and concen-

der trated attention, John S. Dickerson still I
found time to make friends who loved him, t
and courage to make enemies who feared him e

er In the exceptional combination and bal- a
lance of the mental and moral faculties
which separate truth from error and discern 1

justice, he stood preeminent. The power to
reason with precision and with that unhalt- I

ent ing swiftness which his work made necessary C
was his in no ordinary degree. His keen in-ad tellect drove its way through fallacy and sub- I

terfuge relentlessly. His heroic courage was 3
aly as insensible to the seductions of friendship 1out as the censure of the ignorant and narrow g

I n minded. All the powers that constitute the s

In superior equipments of the modern jour- Jest- nalist were his by nature-unerring logic, 8
mg prodigious memory, stable judgment, purl- J
lec- tive of motive, true impartiality, transparent n

hio clearness, swift and sure reach for tile essence fa
aid of every matter, indifference to applause,
om abhorrence of the mean, the false, the hypo- o

t a critical; high sense of the true dignity of his s,
position-he had them all. Of petty ani- dwn mosity he was totally devoid. He tenderly

in respected the conscience of every man; heck, counseled with and obeyed his own. Wealth

ree or the emoluments for which the sordid sigh

or he never sought. His best efforts were con-
As secrated to the high duties entrusted to him. Lrer He never carried the power and preroga- 01

tg Lives of his public position into his personal D)or quarrels. He never used them for patronage softy of family or friends. He never employed it

he his opportunities as a commentator or critic, re
sill to promote faction or to secure political or m

nd commercial gain. In all his labors, so sud-
ddenly cut short in the prime of life, he hasas. consistently done as much as a brilliant mind

in- could do towards bringing Montana journ-on alism into its present proud position.

ib In his private life, John S. Dickerson was
t-an unfailing friend, a loving husband, and a

se. kind father. His glowing virtues were such
an as have helped the world in which he lived;

o- his faults hurt only himself. The onward wt
y rushing world which he has left may soon I.

id forget him, but the place he left will long re-
31 main unfilled. 1'

I Mr. Dickerson was born at Springlield, Ill., imee on the 5th of March, 1848, and was therefore he

d- passed forty years of age. His early aim was the
the practice of law, and he was at onetime a
student in the law office of the president-
elect, Benjamin Harrison. Later, however,
he gave up the law and entered journalism.
His first active work, we believe, was editorin of the Indianapolis Sentinel, in the campaign

of 1876. Six years later he became managingle editor of the Pioneer Press, where he made Pct
Sa fine record, He was also Associated Press

P agent at that point. In 1886 he became edi- -
tor of the Helena Independent, and the ad-
t ance in the point of circulation and influ- 'hl

it ence made by the paper immediately on his the
le assuming charge are sufticient proof of his ti

-pronounced ability. On severing his con- viz

nection with the Independent he became andeditor of the Butte Miner. Next he went to M.'
Spokane Falls as editor of the Chronicle, and

last August returned to Helena to resume
charge of the Independent. He has remained

of here since, but was about to leave for Wash-
ington, D. C., to enter upon journalistic
work there.

rs. While accompanying W. A. Clark during
as- the latter portion of the campaign, Mir.im Dickerson contracted a severe cold at Liv-

he ingston, resulting in pneumonia. He was
na very ill there for a time, but recovered s•ulti-
so ciently to return to Helena, where, le was

us, taken down with a reattack, culminating in

Ily death yesterday at 10. a. m. He leaves a wifehis and two bright chidreu who devotedly ad-

ne ministered to his wants to the last.
sas Illeena Record, 24th.

rn- All that remained mortal of the late John

in S. Dickerson was vesterded consigned to
by mother earth amid the impressive cere-

monies of the Christian church as conducted
by Rev. Geo. K. Berry and in the presence
us, of the bereaved relatives and a large circle

a of friends. The obsequieswere conducted
)o, and took place from the Pacific hotel, the

ne abode of the deceased and family, after
ne which the funeral cortege moved slowly to

ng the city's cemetery, where the body was de-
he posited. The corpse was encased in a hand-

n. some cement casket upon which rested a

g, beautiful floral tribute, the presentation of

re members of the Helena press. The pall

n. bearers represented each of the city news-
ill papers, also the Bozeman Avant Courier in

t, the person of W. W. Alderson. The mourn-

m ers carriage contained the disconsolate wife11- and her two bright children, Eugene and

es Corinne Dickerson, and Mrs. II. U). Collins.rn In carriages following were manage.r Marks

to and city editor Collins of the Intependent,

t- Hion. Conelius Hedges, and Col. IR. E. Fisk
ry of the Herald, Maj. R. E. Walker and wife,

n- Mrs. A. C. Botkin, the Misses Nagle, John
b- E. Bennett and E O. Railsback of the Reeord,as John S. Mills and C. I). Greentfield of the

ip Independcent, Alexander Devine, late mana-

w ger of the Independent, president A. J. David-re son of the Independent, Hon. Thos. C. Power,
ir- John S. M. Neill, W. L. Greene, Col. A. L.

c, Stokes, E. J. Carter, L. Daily, Aldlerman
*i. John Worth and others, including a large
at number of ladies whose names our reporter
te failed to ascertain.

e, At the grave, no religious exercises were
0- observed, in lien thereof, Hon. W. W. Alder-

is son delivered a beautiful and pathetic ad-
i. dress which concluded the obsequies.
ly -- 1 Notice of Stockholders' MUeting.

h Notice is hereby given that a special meet-1- ing of the Stockholders of the Mountaina. Lion Mining Company will be held at the

-office of James B. McMaster, Secretary, in

l Deer Lodge, Montana, at 7:30 o'clock, ol
Monday evening, Dec. 3d, 1888, for the tran-

'e saction of such business as may come before
d it. All proxies must be filed with the See

retary twenty-four hours before the time of
meeting.tr By order of the Board of Trustees.1- JA.Es H. MiL.Ls.

is President.
l JAMES P B. ICIAsTER,

Secretary.
I- Deer Lodge, Nov. 22, 1888. 1011

a Pasture and Hay.

I have abut 5th? acres of Lood• parttlraee on Lopst
C'reek, about 2, miles rnorthwest of Witlrm slrirl

'ce,I which I will lease from now until the l1t of pril,

15689 There are also 80 tons ot new Hay staik~ I oln
the place, which call be purchased at a c

a O
iii

!e

price, if desired. Lend dividd into three fi.-1i•:
Pood corrals, sheds, willow shelter, and pur.e iter
in corrals and pasture. Th'e pasturige on thi ii lI"t,
meadow and hench, is first-.:,!as. no storck havdng
been grazed on it this seasonl. Will graze WiJ heat

through winter. Come and see the place.
C. ANDRIfOI.,

P. O. address-Warlnm Springs, Mont.
Nov. 2J, 1S5S. It 11 4t

Notice of" Final i'roM 
t

.

LAND OFFICE AT HIELENA, MO•' AA,

Notice is hereby Olven that the following named
settler has filed notice of his intention to make Anal
proof In rsupport of hie claim, and that paid proof will
he made before the Register and leceiver, at Helena,
Mt. T., on Monday, Jnmuary 7th, 1889, viz-

DAVID JOHNSON,
who made Pre-emption Derliratery Staterr.ent No.
799., for the SE't of NWM. the E3 of SW} and
the NWi/ of SEX of cc. 10, Tp 11 N., t. 9 W.

tie names the following witteses to prove ila con-
tinuous residence uocon land cultivation of said land,
viz-

iRohert Tibbetp, Thomas M. Davis. Lucus Luts
and James Barnden, all of Avon, Deer Lodge county,

MT. S. W. LANGIIORNE. Rerseter.
terling Dickson, Atty's for Claimant. 10:l•t


